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1NE S.P.A’S SUGGESTED 8-STEP STRATEGICAL PROCESS WITH COVID-19: 
 
Herewith an 8-STEP strategical process suggested by 1ne s.p.a Beauty & Business Coach, Helena, in 
light of the current Covid-19 situation which impacts our Beauty and Aesthetical industry nationally 
and globally.  
 

1. A NEW PERSPECTIVE 
 
POSITIVE, LIMIT FEAR AND PANIC 

- Be positive, don’t fear or panic we have a spirit of power, love and a sound mind.  
 

95% SOLUTIONS 5% PROBLEMS 
- Focus 95% on solutions and only 5% on problems 

 
DO THINGS IN A DIFFERENT WAY  

- Realise that the way forward will look different so consider the changes and how you need 
to align to these changes.  

 

2. INCOME: 
- Communicate when your clinic is open & closed to clients to come there.   
- Employees during lock down can be paid accumulated annual leave or investigate UIF. 
- When closed for treatments, you can be ‘open’ for payment of booked treatments in 

lockdown period that will be re-scheduled. It will assist clients with their budget that some 
future treatments are already paid. 

- They can even build up a savings with your clinic/salon for more intense/additional 
treatments/products to redeem later. This could include a course of treatments versus 
monthly single treatments. Their skin will require the extra care.  

- When closed for treatments, you can be ‘open’ for payment of treatment e-voucher sales 
specials. 

- This will also apply to be ‘open’ for retail sales of stock on hand kept aside or new stock to 
be ordered and collected when open again. 

- Use social media (Facebook and Instagram), Email or/& WhatsApp broadcasting as 
communication mediums. Zoom is also a great platform for consultations with your clients.  

 

3. RETAIL: 
- Move over to a Retail focus to maintain your clients’ current skin status as well as boost it 

instead of their salon/clinic treatments.  
- Convert your retail stock on hand to cash flow, this can be done in consultation with clients 

on video call or zoom or simply WhatsApp. 
- This income will allow you to purchase new retail stock after lockdown and continue this 

process.  
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- An option to guide clients toward this retail focus is to run retail incentives/competition. For 
example: 
*Each item bought in lock down gets your name into a draw for _________ Product/ 
 ______ Treatment. 
**Retail Spend of over R__,000 enters your name into a draw for a higher product / 
treatment to be won.  

- Aim to switch your treatment % income to retail % income or in general to increase your 
retail % split of your income to be higher to treatments, e.g. 70% retail 30% treatments if 
you were on 30% retail & 70% treatments or were 50% retail & 50% treatments. 

- A replacement to treatments can link to retail with home DIY skincare kits, including 
professional sample products and guidelines for use.  

- Owners/Managers/Therapists to do  1-on-1 check-ins with clients (top) 
- Consider retail packages, e.g. Buys 2 products (of which one must be a treatment product) & 

receive a 30min Facial/Massage/Wash & Blow/Hair Treatment Gift Voucher for future use; 
Buy 3 (of which two must be treatment products) & receive a 60min Facial Gift Voucher for 
future use. 

- Retail items that can assist clients in isolation: Smittens Mitt iso cotton wool, HeelPeel + 
cuticle oil + nail polish iso Pedicure, etc. Think how you can convert treatments ito DIY home 
kits and the instructions required with it.   

- Another idea: Buy R___.00 products & receive a hand cream complimentary ( to nourish 
over-sanitized/-washed hands) 

- Consider ‘Black Friday’-like promotion on retail stock (especially if have high levels of any 
products) and/or treatment vouchers and/or treatment courses for a specific day/period 
during Covid-19 period. More a last resort type of action.  
 

4. TREATMENTS: 
- Encourage clients not coming in due to C-19 to buy gift voucher(s) to support small 

businesses and use that towards a more intense course of treatments once returning. 
- Also in support of small businesses to rather purchase gifting for friends’ birthdays from the 

salon/clinic than the normal flowers or gift voucher from a general store.  
- Start working on re-bookings from 17April onward and state pre-payment of 100% or 50% to 

secure bookings as there could be more requests than spaces. 24Hrs cancellations policy will 
apply to avoid forfeiting pre-payment.  

- Following lockdown decide if you will Sundays, Public Holidays, starting earlier and working 
later daily/some days. 

- For cash flow have a close look at your current professional stockholding and how you can 
use that to boost cash flow in order to replenish professional stock.   

- Communicate and step up wrt hygiene measures (gloves, masks, sanitizer), social distancing 
(mark where clients can stand/sit as banks are currently doing) in clinic/salon.  

- Encourage clients to come alone and wait in their car for your client to leave and you to 
sanitize your area, then WhatsApp her to enter. Best they come for treatments alone.  

- Educate your team that flu symptomatic clients can’t come in for next 2 weeks. 
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- Some clinics/salons are supplying clients with DIY skincare kits for more professional home 
facial while in isolation to taking care of multiple contact. A guideline & possibly video can be 
issued with for usage.  
 

5. GIFT VOUCHER SALES: 
- Focus on your aesthetical treatments for gift voucher promotions that they are possibly only 

redeemable on these treatments, 
-  e.g. Micro needling minus __% ;  Chemical peel minus __% ;  Dermaplaning minus ___%  
- Buy R1000 gift voucher & get added value e.g. R200 (20%)  or added treatment, e.g. eye 

treatment valued at R_______. Any values or %’es added value as is best for your business 
model and clientele whom you know.  

 

6. CLIENTS: 
- Owner/Manager/Therapists need to check-in with at least their top 10-20 clients to hear 

how they are and offer support and encouragement and checking in the above options. 
- Communication to be 50% care and concern of person and 50% business check in for care 

and concern of focus area. 
- Be reminded that 20% of your clients contribute 80% of income. Do you know who that 20% 

is and connect with them. 
- Zoom is a good medium to communicate with. Free download allows 40min minutes or just 

re click on link to start again.  
- New clients can be consulted on via zoom too and a fee of R250 redeemable against product 

purchases or/and treatment voucher purchase for a booking.  
 

7. TEAM & CLOSURE & LOCK DOWN: 
- Be in frequent contact with your team to check up on them,  
- With time explain the different scenarios that can take place and what they need to prepare 

for and what their, the business and the government’s role is in all this.  
 

8. LEARNING & CARE: 
- Educate your clients on social media with what they can do for the lock down period, e.g. 

Day 1: exfoliate, why, using what, etc.  
- Educate team on retail, products, treatments, any e-learning… 
- Manager/Owner catch-up on admin and financials.  
- Manager/Owner strategize for next 12, with greater detail the next 3 months: Have to look 

at what is worst that can happen and how do I prep for that. Where are their new 
opportunities? 

- Follow other countries that are further down the C-19 path and what their clinics/salons are 
doing for some more ideas.  

- Use time to work on business while can’t fully work in it. 
- To end off, remember the currency of business is relationships, not money. Honor this.  


